Zurich International Airport operates with three runways: 16/34, 14/32 and 10/28. The pavement of runway 14/32 has reached its end of service life and should be rehabilitated soon. The old pavement structure consists of concrete slabs on a cement treated base. The 30cm thick concrete pavement will be replaced with a 35 cm thick asphalt layer during rehabilitation. The service life of the proposed rehabilitation design has been analyzed adopting a new mechanistic empirical method based on the AASHTO 2008 design guide, although some improvements have been implemented: 1) three dimensional finite element modeling (FE) with an elasto-plastic strain hardening material behavior model for the subgrade and 2) an iterative procedure, that allows application of damage incrementally to asphalt and cement treated material in an updated FE model. The method has been calibrated with results from deflection tests carried out in the 70's on an asphalt test track and validated through deflection measurements carried out on the runway 16/34 that has been rehabilitated in 2008 with a similar asphalt overlay.
INTRODUCTION
The runway 14/32 of Zurich International Airport was built in 1973/74 and has reached the end of its service life as of today. The pavement is going to be rehabilitated by replacing the existing concrete slabs with a slightly thicker asphalt layer on the existing cement treated base (CTB) layer. The design of the rehabilitated pavement and the choice of the new asphalt layer thickness should be similar to the already rehabilitated pavement of runway 16/34, also designed for a service life of 30 years.
Basler & Hofmann AG consulting engineers was in charge of predicting the service life of the proposed pavement rehabilitation design. In order to answer this question it was decided to adopt a new mechanistic empirical method that was developed by Basler & Hofmann AG in cooperation with the ETH Zürich in a jointed CTI (Swiss federal commission for technology and innovation) project.
METHODS FOR PREDICTING PAVEMENT SERVICE LIFE
Predicting the pavement service life is a difficult task that is usually carried out in the framework of mechanistic -empirical pavement design.
Nowadays a number of mechanistic -empirical design methods can be found in the literature. Some of the most significant are:
• AASTHO 2008 design method (USA)
• RDO 09 design method (Germany)
• The South African Mechanistic-Empirical Design Method (SAMDM)
• Austroads mechanistic-empirical design method (Australia)
The conceptual background behind these approaches is quite similar. The main inputs are the climatic and loading conditions, the materials, the thickness of the existing or new layers and the transfer damage function that calculates the decrease of material stiffness during the pavement service life due to loading.
The rate of damage in the pavement is calculated step by step and added to the materials at the end of each increment (i.e. the AASTHO 2008, RDO 09 or the SAMDM design method) or taken in to account for design in simplified pavement design charts (Austroads design method).
A detailed description of the AASHTO 2008 design procedure is given i.e. by C.W. Schwarz and R.L. Carvahlo (2007) .
In general, a multilayer or finite element calculating tool is required by all these methods in order to compute the distress in the pavement.
The existing methods, in particular their implementation, have in the opinion of the authors some significant limitations: 1) Wrong calculation of stresses and strains in the subgrade: the strains and the stresses in the subgrade, are not realistic if calculated based on elasticity theory 2) Nonlinear accumulation of damage: calculation methods that adopts elastic constitutive models could not take into account nonlinear accumulation of damage 3) Poor validation: generally validation of the proposed approaches is poor; therefore the predicted service life is not realistic. In particular there is very little experience on these methods for asphalt overlay of airport runways.
In order to overcome these limitations it was decided to develop a new method with the following goals: 1) Realistic modeling of the soil, in particular the subgrade 2) Realistic simulation of damage 3) Obtain a reliable service life
In order to achieve these goals the following measures have been adopted: 1) Realistic modeling of the soil by adopting a three dimensional finite element model and an elasto-plastic strain hardening constitutive model for the subgrade 2) Realistic simulation of damage, by adopting a coherent procedure to apply damage at the end of each loading and climatic increment on a FE-Model with residual plastic strains 3) Obtain a reliable value for the end of service life by validating the method based on observation of damage according to past experiences and backcalculation of deflection measurements.
BACKGROUND
The existing pavement that was designed by the company Basler & Hofmann AG in the 70's consists of a rigid pavement built by concrete slabs on cement treated base (CTB). The dimensions and thickness of the concrete slabs were determined adopting a mechanistic empirical design method calibrated against real scale tests in which several test tracks (rigid and semirigid) were built with different materials and thicknesses (EMPA 1975) . The pavements were loaded with specific loading devices that could apply loading conditions similar to a Boeing B747 landing gear (Figure 1 ). The results from these tests carried out in the 70's will be adopted in this study to validate the proposed method.
The originally adopted design method took into account the accumulation of damage in the concrete slabs and in the CTB, depending on the calculated stresses and strains in the pavement. The calculations were carried out with first versions of the finite element and multilayers methods. The adopted design method developed in the 70's has proven to be highly reliable: the built-in concrete slabs survived without major damages for 30 years, 10 years longer than their predicted end of service life.
Maintenance measures in 2003 allowed another 10 years extension of the runway operation.
Despite the reliability and safety of the adopted pavement design, there is a need for a construction method that allows for stage-wise pavement replacement during nightly flight operation pauses. This suggested the adoption of a new semirigid pavement with a top layer of asphalt rather than concrete. The newly proposed and the old pavement types are shown in Figure 2 . During rehabilitation, the 30 cm thick concrete pavement will be replaced with a 35 cm thick asphalt layer. This change in design philosophy represents a major challenge for the designers, as new asphalt layers have to be placed on top of a 40-year-old cement treated base.
PROPOSED NEW METHOD FOR PREDICTING PAVEMENT SERVICE LIFE
The new method has been developed in a jointed research project with the ETH Zürich. The two software used for developing the method are the three dimensional finite element program PLAXIS 3D and MATLAB.
The damage functions were chosen in order to adequately reproduce the decay of the stiffness of the material induced by repeated loading. The choice and the main characteristics of these functions are described in the chapter "implemented incremental functions".
A detailed description on the finite element model implemented in PLAXIS 3D is found in the chapter "finite element model".
In the present chapter the general updated-incremental procedure of the new method is described.
A detailed description of the new procedure for the first 6 calculation steps is given here (also see Figure 3 ):
Steps 1 + 2: The mechanical response, in particular principal strains due to a loading and unloading calculation step, are calculated in a FE model in PLAXIS 3D. The relevant strains are: the 1 st largest (compression) and the 3 rd smallest (tension) principal strain in the asphalt, the 3 rd smallest (tension) principal strain in the cement treated base. A MATLAB algorithm is used to translate the PLAXIS 3D results into binary files and reads the stresses in the critical points of the pavement after loading (step 1). In an intermediate step, critical stresses are translated into critical strains, the controlling entity for fatigue behavior of soil materials. Afterwards an algorithm in MATLAB calculates the stiffness reduction of each layer depending on critical strains, mean monthly temperature and water conditions as well as the number of load applications per months according to predefined damage functions.
Steps 3 + 4: The new stiffness parameters are modified in the finite element model and 2 new calculation steps are added (loading and unloading). The results of these last 2 steps are saved while the previous ones are deleted (steps 1 + 2) in order to optimize allocation of data. The model parameters are recalculated according to the damage functions, the model is updated again (based on results from loading step 3).
Steps 5 + 6: new reloading and unloading phases are added starting from the last calculation step 4 (unloading). The adoption of an incremental procedure allows modeling accumulated plastic strain in the subgrade, since this layer is modeled with an elasto-plastic hardening model. Within this procedure it is possible to calculated permanent strains in the bound layers due to the plastic deformation in the subgrade, even if they are modeled with an elastic constitutive model.
The damage functions are updated depending on the calculated strains, number of loads and current stiffness at each stage of the calculation.
The residual service life is evaluated in terms of stiffness drop (damage), cracks, plastic deformations in the subgrade etc.
The adopted end of service life criterion is described in the chapter on the implemented incremental functions.
TRAFFIC AND CLIMATE DATA
The total number and type of aircrafts that will load the pavement in the next 30 years is calculated based on the actual and prognosticated future data. The total number of loadings of different aircrafts is then converted to an equivalent number related to the one having the heaviest applied tire load which is the Boeing B777-300 ER.
The temperature distribution in the different layers is also known from a near instrumented track (Rabaiotti 2007) 
IMPLEMENTED INCREMENTAL FUNCTIONS
The implemented incremental functions describe the change in material properties with respect to traffic and climate. The effect of temperature on asphalt stiffness is estimated according to the model described by Collop and Cebon (1995) (Figure 5 ). The material incremental damage ΔD is calculated based on the updated damage function as shown in Figure 6 . An equivalent number of loads has to be calculated from the updated incremental function at i+1 in order to start from the same damage level as in the i increment on the previous function. The damage D i+1 at a new increment i+1 is calculated on the updated transfer function (for strain ε i+1 ). The incremental damage ΔD damage is then applied to update the material stiffness S (S i+1 = S i *(1-ΔD i )) according to a prescribed transfer function ( Figure 6 ). In order to calculate damage the number of load cycles to failure estimated in each step is compared to the total number of applied loads in the model (Miner's Law). The effects of damage on stiffness reduction are applied with a linear relationship similar to the Ullidtz model as described by Collop and Cebon (1995) . The Ullidtz model equation is modified, assuming that 100% damage (number of cycles to failure = total number of applied loads up to the last step) corresponds to 50% reduction of the initial stiffness, as in the classical failure criterion for fatigue tests on asphalt (Figure 7 ). The cut-off value for the stiffness reduction was chosen equal to the theoretical modulus of a poorly compacted gravel (E = 50 MPa). By comparing the dashed and continuous line in Figure 8 it can be observed that for 50% cracked area the damage in the asphalt layer is equal to 100%.
Failure in the pavement is therefore defined as 50% decay of asphalt initial stiffness. This value has been chosen as end of service life for the proposed rehabilitation design.
Cracked Area and Damage [%] In Figure 9 the different evaluated total damage transfer functions for the CTB layer are plotted. The nonlinear incremental updated transfer function resulting from the updated procedure is shown in the results chapter (Figure 17 ). The damage in the cement treated material is applied to the stiffness without a cut-off value. In Figure 9 the damage models adopted for the 3 rd expansion phase, is plotted against the one using the AASHTO 2008 transfer function as well as the one suggested by the Danish Road Institute. The Danish Road Institute (2004) damage model (continuous line) is able to model the progressive failure of the cement treated material that is typical for Swiss conditions. The model implemented in the AASHTO guide on the contrary shows a brittle behavior that does not correspond to the observed damage behavior of Swiss cement treated materials that have generally lower cement content.
In the chapter on the results it is shown that if the Danish Road Institute damage model is implemented incrementally, it corresponds quite well to the original model of the 3rd expansion phase (Figure 17 ).Since the subgrade is modeled within an elasto-plastic constitutive model it is not necessary to add empirical functions to model its behavior under repeated loading. If needed the subgrade stiffness could also be changed depending on moisture condition.
The effects of moisture condition on the bearing capacity are found not relevant according to the results of the experiments carried out for the pavement design in the 70's (Basler & Hofmann AG 1971), therefore no specific transfer function related to stiffness and moisture condition is implemented.
FINITE ELEMENT MODEL
A three dimensional model of the runway pavement is developed in PLAXIS 3D (Figure 10 ). Due to the symmetry of the landing gear (Boeing B777-300ER) it is possible to model only one quarter of the pavement, and the symmetry boundary conditions are applied accordingly. The model dimensions of 12 x 8 x 6 m (depth) are chosen in order to reduce the influence of the boundary conditions to the calculated results. The adopted initial mechanical properties are shown in table 2. The asphalt and CTB are modeled with a linear elastic, and the subgrade with a strain-hardening elasto-plastic model (hardening soil model in PLAXIS 3D, Schanz et al. 1999) . The stiffness values of asphalt are not known in advance since the material specifications are still to be determined. The chosen values are realistic for high modulus asphalt and will be used as a requirement for the design material.
The parameter values for the CTB and the subgrade come directly from extensive in-situ experiment results from the 70's (Basler & Hofmann AG 1971) . It is well known in literature (Romanoschi and Metcalf 2002 , Rabaiotti 2009 , 2012 that the pavement response highly depends on interface between the layers. In the present model only one interface between asphalt and cement treated material is introduced.
The interface is modeled as linear elastic because the calculated stresses on the interface do not exceed plastic failure levels. The contact between the different asphalt layers (wearing course, binder and asphalt base layer) is not modeled: in order to prevent slippage the asphalt base and binder surface will be water cleaned and milled during construction before laying the top layers. There is also no interface introduced between CTB and subgrade either.
PARAMETRIC STUDY
Although the input parameters in the present study are quite well known, there is still a relatively important parameter that could significantly affect the results (as it was also found in the 70's) and whose influence should be studied carefully: the CTB initial stiffness and its drop due to damage. In order to assess the influence of the stiffness of the cement treated material on the pavement service life, three scenarios of input CTB stiffness have been studied (see also *) The interface stiffness between asphalt and CTB is lower for the damaged scenarios **) reloading modulus in the hardening soil model
• In scenario 1 the CTB is considered new: high stiffness and initial damage is equal to 0.
• In scenario 2 the CTB is considered old: low stiffness and initial damage is equal to 50%. • In scenario 3 the CTB is a special case: low stiffness as an old material but the damage behavior corresponds that of a new CTB that means initial damage equal to 0.
It should be noticed here, that initial damage equal to 0 means a large stiffness drop during the first loading phases. This only happens during the first load repetitions on a new CTB. Therefore scenario 3 is not realistic (low stiffness as for an old damaged material and damage behavior as for a new material) and was introduced only in order to study a hypothetical "worst case scenario".
VALIDATION OF FE MODEL
The FE model is validated against deflection measurements carried out in the 70's with a Boeing B747 landing gear (EMPA 1975) . Inverse analysis using the basin matching technique has shown that the adopted 3D FE model can predict the measured level of stress on the subgrade very well (Figure 11 ). On the contrary this was underestimated in the original calculations of the 70's. The FE Model for the rehabilitated pavement shows that for scenario 2 and 3 the pressure on the subgrade is comparable to the one measured in the asphalt test track in the 70's.
END OF SERVICE LIFE CRITERION
Different criteria can be chosen to define the end of service life of a pavement, for example the maximal rut depth, the tolerable amount of cracks, evenness or other indicators.
Rutting was not considered as end of service life criterion, since the wearing course is going to be replaced long before the pavement reach the end of its service life. The adopted criterion for the end of the service life was 100% damage for the base asphalt layer and bottom up cracking. In this case, reaching 100% damage for this layer, means also 50% reduction of the initial stiffness and 50% of cracked area (also see Figure 8 ).
It is interesting to notice that 50 % reduction of initial stiffness is also a classic failure indicator for fatigue tests on asphalt (Di Benedetto 2004) ; therefore in the opinion of the authors this can be also considered a reliable indicator for pavement end of service life.
VALIDATION OF THE METHOD WITH ETH DELTA MEASUREMENTS
Runway 16/34 of Zurich International Airport has been rehabilitated in 2008 with an equivalent design (asphalt instead of concrete slabs on existing CTB).
Therefore it is decided to analyze the condition of the materials in different locations of the pavement: one area close to threshold 16, where the aircrafts start moving, another in the middle section of the runway, where they take off. Both locations are close to the runway center line. These two areas are selected because in the first part of the runway 14/32 the aircrafts are fully loaded and slowly moving (heaviest weight and theoretically largest CTB damage), in the middle runway section almost all the load is removed since the aircraft is taking off (theoretically lowest CTB damage).
In order to assess the entity of damage ETH Delta measurements are carried out (Rabaiotti 2009 (Rabaiotti , 2012 on the runway 16/34 pavement. The ETH testing device measures the three-dimensional deflection bowl of the pavement due to a truck axle load (generally 100 kN). The stiffness parameters are obtained by inverse analysis of these measurements. The inverse analysis of the measurements is carried out with an optimization algorithm (i.e. Levenberg-Marquardt): a MATLAB routine compares the measured deflection bowl with one calculated within a 3D finite element model in PLAXIS 3D.
A linear elastic constitutive model is used in the FE analysis in order to reduce the number of parameters to optimize. The algorithm determines the "correct input parameters" for FE calculation by minimizing the mean least square error between measured and calculated deflection bowl. The back-calculated vs. the design parameters are shown in table 2. The results of the back-calculated (continuous and dashed lines, 2-dimensional deflection bowls at different distances from the point of load application) and the measured deflection bowl (dots) are shown in Figure 12 and 13. The results show a very good matching between calculated and measured deflection bowl. It can be observed in table 2 that the results obtained from inverse analysis are different than those adopted for the design. The reason is that the input-parameters are based on the results of the experiments carried out on the 70's as the pavement was built. It is found that:
• Subgrade is stiffer than the one assumed in the design (post-compaction effects) • Cement treated material and asphalt have lower stiffness (damage) • Interface has lower stiffness (damage)
It is decided to rely on the results carried out with the original design parameters, concerning the limited amount of measurements carried out with ETH delta compared to the amount of experiments carried out in the 70's and the fact that moduli obtained with the ETH delta testing device are for quasi static conditions.
On the other hand, ETH Delta measurements are in this case not carried out in order to obtain absolute stiffness values, but rather to assess the effects of possible damage on the pavement.
It can be observed that the cement treated material stiffness in the runway middle section is twice higher than the one estimated for the threshold area. This justifies the hypothesis, that 50% damage took place in the CTB where the runway is heavily loaded. It additionally confirms that a large CTB stiffness drop after rehabilitation during the first loading repetitions is not realistic (scenario 3).
RESULTS
The pavement service life is evaluated in terms of its damage. As it is described in the paper, damage means stiffness reduction and a certain amount of bottom up cracks in the asphalt layer. The end of service life is considered to be reached, when the amount of damage in the asphalt layer is equal to 100%, meaning that the initial stiffness is reduced to 50% and that the amount of bottom up cracks is also equal to 50% (Figure 8 ). The reduction of the shear modulus of the asphalt and CTB during the design service life of 30 years can be observed in Figures  20 and 21. • If the initial stiffness of the CTB is high (scenario 1, black continuous line in Figure 14 and 15) and a large drop of the initial stiffness takes place after rehabilitation, the asphalt base layer is going to last for much longer than 30 years without major damage.
• For the realistic case where the CTB is already damaged and its stiffness remain more or less constant over the years (scenario 2, grey line in Figure 14 and 15), the asphalt base layer will also last for over 30 years without major damage.
• If the initial stiffness of the CTB is small (scenario 3, dashed line in Figure  15 ) and a large initial stiffness drop after rehabilitation takes place, the damage in the asphalt layer develops very rapidly and the asphalt base reaches failure after 150 months (Figure 16 ). Although this scenario is not realistic, it is interesting to observe that the proposed method is able to predict a total distress scenario for the pavement (scenario 3). Since the damage behavior of the CTB is crucial for determining the pavement service life, it is important to show how this is going to work in the incremental update approach implemented in the method.
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Damage [%] Therefore the updated incremental damage for the three analyzed scenarios is shown in Figure 17 .
It can be observed that for an intact CTB (scenario 1) the incremental updated damage functions converge to the original transfer function if an initial damage of 20% is taken into account. This means that the models leads to similar results if the initial damage drop up to 10'000 load repetitions (approx.1 year) is neglected. In Figure 18 the pavement permanent surface deformation under the landing gear center point is plotted. The permanent deformation can be analyzed since for the subgrade the hardening soil model is implemented in the FE model and the already described updated procedure is adopted. 
CONCLUSIONS
An attempt was made in order to develop an innovative method for predicting residual service life for the pavement rehabilitation design of runway 14/32 at Zurich International Airport. The main important features of the proposed method are:
• 3D nonlinear FE modeling for calculating stresses and strains in the pavement • Realistic updated incremental damage approach for the transfer functions and stiffness parameters • Accumulation of plastic displacement in the pavement (advantage of the update procedure) and elasto-plastic strain hardening constitutive model for the subgrade.
The method has been calibrated and validated mainly based on the results of extensive test carried out in the 70's that were very useful for the development of the method. It has been shown that:
• The FE model is able to correctly predict the level of stress on the subgrade • The empirical damage function adopted in the 70's is equivalent to the updated incremental damage approach of the present method if an initial stiffness drop of 20% (see arrow in Figure 17 ) is taken into account.
An attempt has been made to validate the adopted damage function with the ETH Delta testing procedure. The stiffness parameters obtained from inverse analysis of the results show that the initial stiffness reduction of 50% of the CTB in the adopted damage model was correct.
